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Tacky the Penguin is different from the others, they are so graceful and elegant and his is well, loud
and messy. Rather tacky! When evil hunters come to capture the penguins, it's Tacky who saves the
day! "THIS BOOK IS A MUST READ FOR ANY KID-OR GROWN UP-WHO REFUSES TO FOLLOW
THE PACK"

Reviews of the Tacky the Penguin by Lynn Munsinger,Helen
Lester
Debeme

We first discovered Tacky on my 5 year old’s Kindle. We loved him (and Goodly, Lovely, Neatly,
Angel, and Perfect) so much that we bought this to have as a book in our library. It’s a favorite for
both our 5 year old and our 3 year old.
I have a feeling we will own the entire Tacky collection soon.

Walianirv

Tee Hee! Tacky the penguin is an oddball or at least that is what his penguin friends Goodly, Lovely,
Angel, Neatly and Perfect think! Why? Well let's see... Tacky doesn't greet them quietly and politely,
he doesn't march in time, he can't dive gracefully and you should hear him sing! One day however,
the hunters arrived. What do all the other penguins do? Hide! What does Tacky do?
A truly delightful story reinforcing the fact to young children that it is alright to be different and in
fact being different can, at times, have a distinct advantage. I am not advocating bad manners here
nor do I think the author is either. Balance is everything but children do not have to all be the same
nor do they all need to follow the crowd. Individuality is the key. This book was on our son's second
grade "Suggested Reading List" so I purchased this USED from Amazon. I was not required to do a
review but chose to do so. Thanks, Liz
santa

Great book for teaching acceptance and how our appearance doesn't define who we are.
Fearlessdweller

My niece is a teacher in Arkansas. Her 1st grade class is sorely lacking in enjoyable books for
afternoon reading. I purchased every 'Tacky' title available on Amazon and sent them down to her. I
figured penguins in Arkansas would be a novelty for the kids, and they LOVED it!!
The 1st graders love Tacky and his crazy adventures; he's always faced w a perplexing problem, but
seems to make the right (sometimes tough) choice to solve it. Good lessons for children!
Timberahue

Tacky is silly and funny. It’s a good book that kids laugh at. It’s nice to realize that it’s ok to be silly
and odd because you can still be a good friend.
Fast Lovebird

"How many toes does a fish have?" A favorite song around here. We love Tacky the Penguin books
and the first one is a classic. The kids crack up every time.
Best West

One of my student’s favorite books! A great way to promote kindness and friendship when
differences are present. Book came in good condition.
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